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MERRY 
CHRISTMAS MIST I-B- / 1 SEE 'Ti  1  YOU JLV^ NEXT YEAR 
VOL. VII MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Moorhead, Minnesota, December 17, 1926 
NO. 3 
INDEPENDENTS TO 
BE HERE TONIGHT 
COACH NEMZEK EXPECTED TO 
GIVE ENTIRE SQUAD A 
CHANCE TO PLAY 
1926-27 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Dec- 17—Tower City Independents, 
Moorhead. 
Jan. 8—Wahpeton Science, Moor­
head. 
Jan. 12—Concordia, Concordia 
Jan. 15—Mayville Teachers, Moor­
head. 
Jan. 19—Mayville Teachers, May-
Jan. 21 — Valley City Teachers, 
Moorhead. 
Jan.27—Concordia, Moorhead. 
Jan. 29—Wahpeton Science, Wahpe­
ton. 
Feb. 2—Concordia, Concordia. 
Feb. 5—A. C. Frosh, Moorhead. 
Feb. 12—Jamestown College, Moor­
head. 
Feb. 14—Augsburg College, Moor­
head (tentative). 
Feb. 19—Concordia, Moorhead. 
Feb. 22—lamestown, Jamestown. 
Feb. 23—Valley City Teachers, Val­
ley City. 
PRES. MacLEAN ATTENDS 
3 STATE CONFERENCES 
President R. B. MacLean attended 
several important committee meetings 
this week while he was in St. Paul-
He was present at a meeting of the 
Teachers College State Board; and 
attended a convention of the State 
Parent Teachers Association of which 
he is a director. Having recently been 
appointed a member of the committee 
on revision of the State Elementary 
Cuiriculum, he was present at a 
meeting of that board on Wednesday. 
FACULTY MEMBERS? 
PLAN VACATIONS 
The Ped fans will have the oppor­
tunity to look their favorites over be­
fore the Christmas vacation begins. 
The number of aspirants out for posi­
tions remains the same, and the strug­
gle for berths on the first team has 
not let up. The practice game tonight 
should give Coach Nemzek some idea 
as to the dependability of each aspir 
ant when in actual contest. The squad 
has not been cut down as yet, and it 
is not likely that it will be cut down 
at any time because of the evenly 
matched ability of all candidates out. 
Unless some last minute changes 
are made, Coach Nemzek will start 
the following men: Gowenlock and 
Burton at forwards, Bestick or Sim-
son at center, and "Mink" Anderson 
and Captain Baldwin at guards. 
Wheeler and Harold Priedlund are 
sure to get in to show their wares at 
the forward positions; while Cox will 
get a try at center and Townsend and 
Zech at guards. If Simson starts at 
center, it is very probable that Bes­
tick will be placed at one of the for­
ward positions. From all indications 
Byler and Bowers, who are making 
strong bids for first team berths, will 
have a chance to show their wares. 
Both of these men are making a deter­
mined fight of it and Coach Nemzek 
expects these men to deliver. Victor 
Friedlund is giving every indication 
of becoming eligible the second six 
weeks, and has addition to the play­
ing strength of the team will add to 
the power of Coach Nemzek's aggre­
gation. 
DRAMA CLUB PRESENT 
•THE GOAL" IN CHAPEL 
"The Goal," a one-act play by 
Henry Arthur Jones, was presented 
by the Dramatic Club in chapel, Fri­
day, December 10. The play was un­
der the direction of Miss Tainter. 
The actors were apparently very 
well chosen, each member of the cast 
being able to bring forth the psychol 
ogy of his part, involving the subtlety 
of the characterization. The fight of 
old Famariss with death, that of 
young Famariss with admitting error 
and that of Dr. Crane with self-assur­
ance on the part of his patient and 
friend, were all well depicted and 
brought forth applause from the audi­
ence which was well-deserved. 
TO GIVE PAGEANT 
BEFORE ASSEMBLY 
Many and varied are the plans of 
the various faculty members for 
Christmas vacation They were inter­
viewed by various of the MiSTiC staff. 
Mr. Teeters will probably make the 
longest trip. He will go as far as 
Pittsburg, Pa. but will spend most of 
his time at his home in Steubenville, 
Ohio. Miss McCarten plans to spend 
the vacation visiting the art galleries 
in Chicago. Miss Bullard will visit 
with friends at Casselton. Miss Tur­
ner will be with her parents at Owa-
tonna. Mr. Weltzin will visit rela­
tives and friends at Fergus Falls. Mr. 
Burgy will spend the first part of his 
vacation at Chicago, leaving there for 
Monticello, Wis., the home of his par­
ents. 
Miss Uennie will visit at her home, 
Villard, Minn. Miss Gibson will spend 
Christmas and part of her vacation at 
her home, Madison, Wis. On Dec. 30, 
she will go , to Chicago, where she 
anticipates hearing some grand opera, 
and some plays. Miss Dahl will spend 
Christmas with her brother in Duluth. 
Miss A. Jones of Wheeler Hall will 
go to her home in St. Paul. Miss Mc-
Kellar will spend Christmas and part 
of her vacation at her home, Madison, 
Wis. Later she will go to Milwaukee 
for a visit. 
LEVI DISCUSSES 
JEWISH POETRY 
The chapel exercises of Wednesday 
of last week were postponed until 
Thursday in order that the student 
body might have the privilege of hear­
ing Dr. Felix Levi of Chicago speak 
on "Modern Jewish Poetry." Dr. Levi 
presented many very interesting facts 
to his audience about the Jewish lan­
guage in itself, and how his people 
have always maintained a modernism 
of expression by the coinage of new 
words rather than by borrowing for­
eign words. To illustrate his point 
Dr. Levi traced the derivation of many 
of the words that America has in 
common usage. Hebrew as a language 
for the Jews has never passed away 
from them as has the national lan­
guage of many countries, for the chil­
dren have always been taught to say 
their prayers and write their letters 
in Hebrew. Dr. Levi read poetry 
which was pleasing in style, alive 
'with simple, direct expressions. The 
poetry which Dr. Levi read was made 
intensely vital by his spirit of loyalty 
to his race. The poetry of the clas­
sical period was contrasted with that 
c°'- Two. Pasa Four) 
II. 
A Christmas Pageant will be given 
at Chapel Assembly next Tuesday by 
the ^children of the Training School 
under the direction of Miss Florence 
Bullard. They will be assisted by 
several members of the Chapel 
Chorus, supervised by Mr. Preston. 
I. Procession of the Carolers—Chil­
dren of the Training School. 
1. When Christ Was Born on 
Earth. 
2. Silent Night. 
The Annunciation. 
1. The Virgin Helen Remley 
2. Gabriel Sadie Mortenson 





Apparition of the Shepherds. 
Scene by the Intermediate De­
partment of the Training 
School. 
Music by children of the Training 
School. 
First Noel—Shepherds Shake Off 
Your Drowsy Sleep. 
The Wise Men . 
Boys from Junior High School. 
Music by the double choirs of 
children and members of the 
College Chorus. 
1. The Morning Star on High 
•Is Glowing Praetorius, 1609 
2. We Three Kings of Orient 




a. Scene by Primary Depart­
ment. 
Madonna Helen Remley 
Music— 
In A Manger He Is Lying 
Primary Children 
Sleep O Holy Child 
Junior High School Girls 
Flower Procession by Kinder­
garten children. 
Double Choirs. 
1. To Us Is Born Immanuel 
. Praetorius 
2. Rejoice Ye Christian Breth­
ren Praetorius 
At the close the audience is asked 




Last Sunday Clarence Mattson went 
to the hospital to visit Ernie Gates 
who had his tonsils removed. Before 
going into the room Mattson asked 
the nurse: 
"How is Mr. Gates getting along?" 
"He-is convalescing now." 
"That's all right, I can wait a few 
minutes." 
Miss Frick is to visit her parents in 
Indianapolis, Ind. Miss Lommen will 
go to Caledonia, Minn., her home. Miss 
Johnson will visit her parents at Min-
neota. Miss Maland will go to Mari­
etta. Miss Carlson will visit her par­
ents, who live in Minneapolis. 
STUDENTS REPORT FOR 
CLASS PLAY TRYOUTS 
Over fifty students reported to Miss 
Tainter and registered as candidates 
for the tryouts for the annual class 
play. "The Taming of the Shrew" has 
been selected as the class play which 
will be given during the winter term. 
MISS LUMLEY TO ENTER­
TAIN "NON-DORM" GIRLS 
A Christmas party will be given by 
Miss Lumley, Friday evening at Weld 
Hall, for all the girls of the college 
that do not reside in Wheeler and 
Comstock Halls. The following pro­
gram will be rendered: 
Piano Selection Osa Bertleson 
Reading—"Death Disk" 1-
Florence Gregorson 
Vocal Selection—"Deep River" . 
Ethel Mortinson 
Talk 1 Miss Lumley 
Piano Selection — "Rondo-Caprici-
osa" Cecelia Brown 
Vocal Solo Helen Vigen 
Selections 
Some members of the Chapel Choir 
R1NGDAHL CHOSEN 
'27 FED CAFXAIN 
DORMITORY GIRLS TO 
BE GUESTS AT PARTY 
Dormitory girls will be guests at 
a Christmas party to be held Monday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock in the parlors 
of Wheeler Hall. The exchange of 
gifts, a short program, and refresh­
ments will be the main events of the 
evening. 
SAALENWACHTER OF N. D. A. C. 
IS MAIN SPEAKER; 13 LET­
TERS AWARDED 
Mrs. Goodhue will go to Wassau, 
Wis., her former home. Mrs. Dur-
boraw plans to visit her sister at La 
moni, Iowa. Miss Hawkinosn will go 
to St. Paul, her home. Miss Chris-
tenson goes to Henning. Miss Rainey 
is to go to Omaha, Neb., to visit 
friends. Miss Anderson will go to 
Crook, S. Dak. Miss Lumley will visit 
in Ellsworth, 'Wis., her home. Mrs. 
Vowles plans to go to Haywood, N. 
Dak., to visit. Mr. and Mrs. Kise will 
visit at Erskine, N. Dak., at the home 
of the latter's parents. Miss Tainter 
will visit at Hawley, Minn. Miss 
Hougham will spend the vacation at 
Manhattan, Kans. 
Mr. Christenson is one of our fac­
ulty members who plans to spend his 
Christmas vacation out of town. The 
family will spend a "few days with 
Mrs. Christenson's parents at Walnut 
Grove, and will then go on to Sleepy 
Eye to visit for a short time with Mr. 
Christenson's father and mother. 
ART STAFF FOR 
YEARBOOK CHOSEN 
Miss Hazel Hanson, art exhibitor of 
the Praeceptor, with the assistance of 
Miss McCarten, selected twenty-one 
students who will assist in hand tint­
ing the Introductory Section of the 
1927 Praeceptor. 
The following people were chosen: 
Anne Kriefels, Bernard Rosen, Mable 
Mortenson, Gladys Rentz, Linda Ritz-
ki, Alice Boyum, Mabel Eiehmiller, 
Agnes Hicks, Emelia Jorgens, Freda 
Pearson, Sylvia Finden, Alma Straus, 
Ula Mae Brown, Cleone Bock, Mar­
garet Dommer, Mayme Carlson, Inga 
Casperson, Liv Vistaunet, Myrtle Ren-
nacker, Anna Kuehn, and Rose Gaf-
faney. j 
Mrs. Ina Lockwood will spend her 
vacation visiting with her mother at 
Fayette, Iowa. 
Mr. Hamrin will remain in Moor­
head all through the holidays, and 
will spend a quiet Christmas at home. 
(Continued Col. One, Page Four) 
"BETHLEHEM" OVER WDAY 
SUNDAY, AT CHAPEL WED. 
The cantata, "Bethlehem," by J. H. 
Maunder, was given during chapel 
period on Wednesday by the chorus 
under the direction of Mr. Preston. 
The cantata consisted of three parts, 
"The Shepherd's Gifts," "The King's 
Gifts," and "Our Gift." 
The soloists were Mrs. Preston, so­
prano; P. J. Olson, tenor; and Dr. 
Paul Verne and Otto Bystrom, bari­
tones. Helen Vigen played the piano 
accompaniments. 
Laurence Ringdahl of Milnor, N. D., 
was elected captain for the 1927 team 
at the annual football banquet given 
by the men of the faculty Saturday, 
December 11, in the Home Economics 
rooms of Weld Hall. 
The main address of the evening 
was given by Coach Saalenwachter of 
the North Dakota Agricultural Col­
lege. 
He stated that "all men are human, 
no matter if'they attend a small col­
lege or a large university." 
He said, "when you play a team 
representing a larger institution you 
have a right to feel that you are just 
as good as they are. I do not mean 
that you should be cocky, but justify 
your feelings by showing your superi­
ority on the field or floor, whateveiNit 
may be." N, 
Captain-elect Ringdahl and "Jelly" 
Erickson, retiring captain, gave short 
responses. 
Mr. Nemzek congratulated the team 
in their selection of Ringdahl as cap­
tain. He expressed his satisfaction 
concerning the past season, and com­
mended the spirit of the players. He 
urged them to induce other men to 
come to school, not only athletes but 
men of all interests. 
President MacLean stated that "the 
team should be commended for the at­
titude that they have shown. Just 
because the schedule or season is 
over they have not stopped there, but 
are looking forward to the coming 
season. The end of the season is re­
garded as the start, the same as grad­
uation is thought of as commence­
ment." 
President MacLean presented let­
ters to the following men: Captain-
elect Ringdahl, "Jelly" Erickson, re­
tiring captain; Frank Nemzek, Clar­
ence Mattson, Menser Anderson, 
"Ernie" Gates, Basil Townsend, Arlo 
Baldwin, Albert Zech, Ronald Byler, 
Claude Nemzek, Harold Friedlund and 
Philip Strombo. 
He also awarded sweaters to Ron­
ald Byler, Menser Anderson, Clarence 
Mattson, Arlo Baldwin, and Claude 
Nemzek. 
"Jelly" Erickson reviewed the past 
season, while Ringdahl asked the sup­
port of the team for the season of 
1927.' 
Miss Turner, who was in charge of 
the banquet, was presented with a 
bouquet of flowers by "Jelly" Erick­
son as a token of appreciation from 
the football squad and the men of the 
faculty. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Friday, December 17: 
3:15 P.M.—Chapel Choir, auditorium. 
•***8:00 P. M.—Christmas party for M- S. T. C. girls who live 
off cainpus. 
December 20: Monday, 
***7:30 P. M- -Christmas party for Comstock and Wheeler 
7:30 P. M.­
Hall girls. 
-Y. M. C. A., 
Tuesday, December 21: 
11:00 A.M.—Chapel Assembly. 
"**-*12:00 - M.—Christmas vacation begins. f 
.•^Special events not on regular schedule. 
BEG PARDON 
In the issue" of December 11th a 
statement was made by The MiSTiC 
in regard to library training being a 
new requirement of the Minnesota ele­
mentary curriculum. This training 
has been required for several years 
in the state's course of study. 
EIGHT STUDENTS PICKED 
FOR DEBATE SQUA 
As a result of the tryouts he! 
Tuesday afternoon, December 14, tt 
following will compose the Debai 
Squad for intercollegiate contest: 
Roy A. Petrie of Deer Creek, Rail 
Smith of Moorhead, R. Ormen: 
Bjork of Rosholt, S. D.; Marsha 
Shelstdd of Clarissa, Esther Olson i 
Pelican Rapids, Raymond L. Jones, i 
Herman, Ralph Iverson of Ashby ai 
Elroy Johnson of Audubon. 
1 
The squad will enter intensii 
training for the first debate, whit 
will be held here on Thursday, Jan 
ary 20, with North Dakota Universi 
on the subject, "Resolved, That tl 
National Prohibition Amendment 
Desirable ai(d Should Be Retained.' 
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WHAT WILL CHRISTMAS MEAN TO US? 
/ 
The Christmas season brings with it a spirit of reawakening, 
and rebirth. 
As we look back upon the events of the year we are filled with 
a sense of failure and defeat. Our shortcomings loom up in ail 
their monstrosity and overwhelm us. Where are the resolutions 
we made and so grandly resolved to keep ? Most of them are for­
gotten. 
Then we are imbued with the spirit of Christmas and are 
filled with new hope and courage. The very air seems more filled 
with ozone. Every nerve and fiber is alive. No task seems too 
difficult. We are capable of a more cosmopolitan outlook. We 
acquire a philanthropic viewpoint which enables us to see the 
other fellow's side. We have turned the page of failure and defeat 
to a page bright with promise for the future. Our attitudes 
change and we take on an aptitude for vicariousness. All narrow­
ness and bigotry is forgotten. We regard our fellow creatures in 
a different light. 
What is Christmas going to mean to us, and what values will 
it bring throughout the coming year ? How can we keep the page 
of our activities as clean as it is today? The answer lies in how 
much we are going to allow ourselves to be truly filled with the 
spirit of the Divine Author of the pages of life who came to us in 
ptrc first Christmas season so long ago. 
COLLEGES OF TODAY 
THE MISTICAL REPORTER 
Boy or Girl? 
Student or Faculty Member? 
Tne outer uay wneii 1 was getting 
a reterence book m the reserve u-
orary, l nearu a voice 1 could not 
yiace tor a minute saying, "say, no 
you do all mat reterence worn; uiose 
teacners give you?" i turned in time 
10 realize it was Lucy Meteiok wno 
nau spoiten. Quick as a nasn, 1 nearu 
t.mma 'iurnbiau repiy, "Liris, l snouiu 
say 1 don t! If 1 did—weif, 1 wouidn t 
ue nere to tell you about it." 
It was then necessary that the 
MisTiCal Reporter hasten to the 
norary and on her way lie overheard 
ueiaud begging one of our bionues to 
"piease non t break my heart." They 
had disappeared around the corner 
LOO soon lor mm to recognize the girl 
so he made his way to the library 
where ail was silent, (supposedly.) 
i stayed here until the enu oi tne 
period and as 1 was going to my class 
•Romeo" came up and violently shook 
hands with me. "How do you do, 
M ? How do you do, how are you! 
You never hand in anything for the 
"MiSTiC' uo you? 1 have to hand in 
all the material. Well, good-day, 1 
must be going." I was rather puzzled 
what to think of such action, but 1 
was still more puzzled as I watched 
"Romeo" go down the hall and shake 
hands witn each person he met. 1 
have been keeping my eye on him ail 
week lor any recurrence of similar 
indications hut so far nothing has 
turned up. Perhaps he was just try­
ing a psychological experiment. The 
bell rang and so X had to conclude my 
article. 
Did you ever stop to think why you were in college? Shall 
your college education be an end in itself, or a means towards some 
definite, deliberately chosen end? It was the general opinion 
years ago that a college education is desirable, and today it is 
essential. 
In this scientific age the psychologists state that all activities 
must relate to purposeful life. Education, too, must be related to 
life in a concrete way. 
The colleges of the past permitted no differentiation in their 
curriculum. Therefore people who sought any kind of work be­
sides the ministry or law found themselves at a loss. College did 
not prepare them for what they wanted to do. Colleges today are 
permitting more of this differential work and therefore eliminat­
ing much human waste. It should be the purpose of the college 
to furnish people with the knowledge needed if they are to be of 
service to society. 
To meet this condition, the faculty must relate the work in 
every department to what that line is doing in actual life. The 
faculty should do more intensive work in their teaching with the 
further idea of relating theory to actuality. 
Let us insist in our college life upon pragmatic learning! 
DON'T YOU JUST HATE: 
The teacher who always manages to 
call on yoh for the one question you 
didn't know? 
The girl who is always raving about 
her man? 
The complaining studer.t-teachers? 
The quarterly grades? 
The individual who wants "just one 
bite" of your last nickel bar? 
The dormitory girl who goes to bed 
at 9:00 P. M. and then kicks about the 







'THE WEEKLY DRIBBLE" 
. Only the man who feels a real 
dignity in his calling has the right 
attitude towards life. 
When a man insists that he 
knows what he is talking about, 
make him prove it. 
Scolding women are less ridicu­
lous than swearing men. 
A smile has more than its face 
value. 
The only pessimists who have the 
courage of their convictions are 
dead ones—the result of suicide. 
Fame is but the echo of a man's 
determination. 
The head-usher to happiness is a 
well-kept conscience. 
Oil and water are no hafder to 
mix than good luck and bad 
habits. 
Never mind why the black hen 
lays a white egg—get the EGG. 
Never let a difficulty stop you. 
you. Chances are it's only sand 




Our pet ambition is to don a suit of 
tin armor some day, and charge 
through the postoffice at 8:30 A.M., 
leaving the dead and wounded lying 
in our trail. 
* * * 
He: "Ouch! I bumped my craz; 
bone." 
She: "Well, comb your hair 
straight, and the bump won't show." 
* * * 
English instructor: "Give me a sen­
tence containing gruesome." 
Freshman: "He stopped shaving 
and grew some whiskers " 
* * * 
Lawrence Ringdahl, champion light­
weight heart-breaker, was nearly 
drowned last night. The pillow 
slipped, the bed spread, and he fell 
into the spring. 
* * * 
Advice to Maidens. 
"Slippery ice—very thin. 
Pretty girl—tumbled in. 
Saw a boy—on a bank. 
Gave a shriek—then she shrank. 
Boy on bank—heard her shout. 
Jumped right in—helped her out. 
Now he's hers—very nice. 
But—she had to break the ic.^" 
—Polaris Weekly. 
IVY'S ADVICE TO 
THE LOVELORN 
(Editor's Note: Tell your trou­
bles to Ivy and regain your faith 
in the faithless. Address your 
letters to Ivy, in care of The 
MiSTiC. All letters will be an­
swered.) 
Dear Ivy: 
My husband says you never miss a 
woman until the talk runs dry. How 
can I prove to him that he is wrong? 
May Chine. 
Dear May: 
Learn to hold your tongue. Five 
words cost Zacharius forty weeks 
silence. That's where the men 
learned their lesson. 
IVY. 
* * * 
Dear Ivy: 
The other night we were going away 
and my wife asked me if her hat was 
on straight. I said, "quite straight, 
dear." She said it wasn't the kind of 
a hat that was worn straight and 
spent another fifteen minutes chang­
ing it. What should I have said? 
Mere Man. 
Dear Mere Man: 
A soft question turneth away a 
question. You could have said, "Isn't 
that just too sweet for anything?" 
Better luck next time, 
IVY. 
HUB CLOTHING CO. 
KNOWN FOR GOOD CLOTHES 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
W. M. NESHEIM 
DRUGS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SODA PULLMAN 
RADIO - EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
First National Bank Building 
Moorhead, Minn. 
STUDENTS 
WELCOME to The South-Side 
Barber Shop 
4th Street South - Moorhead 
THE 
FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY 
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE 
TELEPHONE 1962 MOORHEAD, MINN. 
Hps Cup 3rat 
Arrange to nteet your frienhs ijere 
v We 
sljai' be giab to serbe you 
6 - 1ST.  A V E .  N .  F A R G O  
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS" 
Moorhead -:- Minnesota 
PHONE 762 
YOU WILL FIND 
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT & 





A. R. SCHERLING, PROP. 
PHOTOGRAPHS & APPLICATION 
PHOTOS AT A MODERATE PRICE 
Your  Pa t ronage  Grea t ly  
Apprec ia t ed  
113 BROADWAY 
FARGO, N. D. 
Teaching. 
(As it was in the days of long ago.) 
"Just a sittin' in a schoolroom 
In a great big easy chair 
And a-keepin' things a-movin' 
With a lordly sort of air; 
Not a thing to do but askin' 
Lot of questions from a book, 
Spectin' kids to know the answers 
Tho they're not allowed to look,— 
That's teaching. 
Just a drawin' great big money 
An' a livin' like a lord; 
Just a-makin' folks pay taxes 
From their hard-earned, stored-up 
hoard, 
Keep them buying books and fixin's 
That they noways really need 
Snap, I'll say so. Gosh A'mighty! 
Easiest livin' ever see'd 
That's teachin'." 
—Exchange. 
Editor's note: ("Them days" are 
gone forever!) 
In order to accommodate those who 
are going home over the holidays, 
Santa Claus arranged with WDAY 
broadcasting station in Fargo last 
Thursday to devote the evening to 
receiving requests from M. S. T. C. 
students and faculty members for the 
gifts which they most desired. 
Santa received calls from the fol­
lowing : 
A toy clown to take my place when 
I am absent. 
—Frank Nemzek. 
Some paper dolls. 
—Lawrence Ringdahl. 
A truck to transport our reference 
books. 
—The Fargo Girls. 
Outline of "How to Lengthen As­
signments." 
—Miss Hayes. 
A large quantity of black hair dye. 
—Florence Gregorson. 
Some oil lamps. 
—The Dormitory Girls. 
A carload of "Silence" signs. 
—Miss Hougham. 
A permanent wave. 
—Baldy. 
A partner for the "Saxon." 
—Mr. Petrie. 
Established 1881 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
The Oldest Bank in Clay County 
Freud would have us believe that 
psychology is the stuff that dreams 
are made of. Some local Freshmen 
believe that "nightmares" and not 
dreams is the correct word. 
* * * 
She: "Do you prefer blondes?" 
He: "Well—peroxide do and perox­
ide don't." 
* * * 
Add to your list of unfortunates, 
the deaf and dumb guy who pirfched 
his finger so badly he couldn't say, 
"Ouch!" 
Attractive and dainty Gifts for the 
entire family; also for that boy or 
girl friend. 
FREE DELIVERIES 
COOK DRUG CO 
Phone 5445 61 Broadway 
Fargo, N. D. 
MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD,  MINNESOTA 
C A P I T A L  AND S U R P L U S  $  120,000 
M A R T I N S O N ' S  
LEADING JEWELERS 
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE 
4th St. Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn. 
H a n s o n  J e w e l r y  S t o r e  . . . .  " N u e b a r t h ' s "  
December 17, 1926 THE MiSTiC Page 
THE BOOK SHELF 
NEW BOOKS 
Miss Hougham has announced the 
arrival ot the following books for the 
college library: 
ABBOTT: Howard Pyle: a chronicle 
of the life and works of this famous 
artist. 
BACHELLOR: A Man for the Ages: 
a story of the life and times of Abra­
ham Lincoln. 
BOK: Dollars Only—in which the 
author denounces the pursuit of dol­
lars (when emphasis is on the dol­
lars only). 1 
CALKINS: "Louder, Please!" The 
experiences of a man who has made 
a success of business life under the 
handicap of deafness. 
CARPENTER: Through the Philip­
pines and Hawaii—another delight­
ful book in the author's world travel 
series. 
CARVER: Present Economic Revolu­
tion. The author brings out the 
facts concerning the new labor ac 
tivity now under way to wipe out 
the distinction between laborers 
and capitalists. 
CATHER: My Antonia. A new edi­
tion of this best work of America's 
foremost novelist. 
CHEYNEY: Readings in English His­
tory. 
COX: Art for Amateurs and Students. 
CURTIS: A Guide to the Trees. 
DAY: This Simian World. "The most 
amusing little essay of the year." 
DIXON: The Racial History of Man. 
DORSEY: Why We Behave Like Hu­
man Beings. 
FERBER: Show Boat: the-new novel 
by the author of "So Big!" 
FORBES: Oh, Genteel Lady. 
GALSWORTHY: The Silver Spoon. 
GARDNER: Art Through the Ages: 
an introduction to its history and 
significance. 
GARLAND: Trail-makers of the Mid­
dle Border. 
GILL: Practical Basketry. 
GLASGOW: Romantic Comedians. 
GRAY: "Dawgs"—a collection of the 
best stories about them. 
HERRICK: Chimes. 
HODGE: Handbook of American In 
dians. (Bulletin 30 of the U. S. Bu­
reau of American Ethnology.) 
KILPATRICK: Foundations of Meth­
od. 
O'BRIEN: Best Short Stories of 1925. 
PERKINS: Amateur Poster-Maker. 
PHILLIPS: Hooked Rugs and How 
to Make Them. 
ROBERTS: Time of Man. 
SAUNDERS: Little Book of Califor­
nia Missions. 
SCHMIDT: Ego and His Own. 
SCHULTZE: Teaching of Mathemat­
ics in Secondary Schools. 
SCHARFMAN: The American Rail­
road Problem. 
SMITH: One Hundred Ways of 
Teaching Silent Reading. 
STODDARD: The Rising Tide of 
Color: This book explains the char­
acter of each of the great colored 
races and nations, showing conclu­
sive evidence of aggressive awaken­
ing, and sounds a warning of the 
dangers to white world-supremacy. 
STRIBLING: Teeftallow. 
VAN WATERS: Youth in Conflict. 
WELLS: The World of William Clis-
sold. \ 
WILDER: The Cabala. 
"A sudden rush from the stairways * 
A sudden raid from the halls 
No standing place left uncrowded 
They enter the Reserve library walls." 
(A Freshman offers apologies to Hank. Longfellow.) 
\ 
Who says the students aren't industrious? Anyone that makes such a 
contention ought to pass the reserve library about 4:15 P.M. and notice the 
studious-looking file of pupils eagerly waiting to "get a chance" at the refer­
ence books. Why, some of them are so anxious to get their books that they 
congregate before the door as early as 3:45! Just drop by the reserve library 
any night about this time and see for yourself. 
SOCIALS AND PERSONALS 
Among those who left the campus 
over the week-end were: Miss Ida 
H a a g e n s o n ,  t o  B a r n e s v i l l e ;  M i s s  
Thyra Johnson, to Pelican Rapids; 
Miss Selma Nelson, to Christine, 
N! D.; Miss Ella Johnson, to Lake 
Park; Miss Olga Hansen, to Fergus 
Falls; Miss Maxine Berry, to her 
home in Fargo. 
* * * 
Others in the dormitories enter 
tained friends over the week-end 
Some of these were: Miss Dorothy 
Bettchen, who had as her guest, Miss 
Julia Carlson; Misses Josie Johnson 
and Idelle Malme, who entertained 
Miss Sallie Colston of the A. C.; Miss 
Clara Lee, who visited her sister, 
Miss Stella Lee, of Perley; Miss Elise 
Hanson, who entertained Miss Gladys 
Reisgard, of Hallock. 
* * * 
Misses Ella Barstad, Josephine 
Heck, and Margaret Ballif, of the 
"Glyndon Ten," spent Saturday at the 
dormitory. 
* * * 
Miss Lucy Metelok has been con­
fined in the infirmary with measles. 
* * * 
Miss Bernice Miller of the A. C. 
and Miss Alice Grover of Concordia 
College visited wtih Ella Johnson and 
Bertha Thompson, respectively. 
LANE: Hill-Billy: a story of the 
Ozark Mountain people and in par 
ticular of Abimelech Baird, a law­
yer whose shrewdness and wisdom 
remind one much of Abraham Lin 
coin. 
• LEWISOHN: Up Stream. 
MCLAUGHLIN: Communicable Dis­
eases. 
. MARBLE: The Nobel Prize-winners 
in Literature. Facts concerning the 
lives and work of the writers who 
have won the Nobel prizes. Also 
an important chapter reviewing the 
life of Alfred Nobel and the estab­
lishment of the prizes. 
MARTIN: Psychology: what it has 
to teach you about yourself and 
your world. 
MAUGHAM: Of Human Bondage. 
MILLIN: God's Step-children. 
MILLIN: Mary Glenn. 
N. E. A. Department of Elementary 
School Principals: Fifth Yearbook. 
Misses Opal and Merle Sherman 
spent Sunday visiting with friends at 
the State College. 
* * * 
Other guests on the campus were: 
Mrs. Oscar Weickart, who visited 
with her daughters; Pearl Elofson, 
who was a guest of Sadie Mortenson; 
Hilda Groberg, who visited with her 
sister, Lulu. 
OUR TRAINING SCHOOL 
On Monday, December 21, the Min-
netonka Campfire girls of the Junior 
High School are having a candy sale. 
* * * 
Next Monday the Junior High 
School is having a Christmas program 
for their mothers. The program will 
consist chiefly of musical numbers 
and an afternoon tea will be served. 
* * * 
New Patrolmen. 
The following people were appoint 
ed by Gordon Hanson: Deputy mar­
shal for the girls, Naomi Butler; depu 
ty marshal for the boys, Leonard 
Hendrickson; patrolmen: Solvieg 
Sattre, Barbara Robertson, Edgar 
Olson, and Emerson Donovan. 
VOLD & ANDERSON 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Dry Goods 
6 1 4  C E N T E R  A V E N U E  M O O R H E A D  
THE COLLEGE CLUB 
"A Good Place To Eat" 
Orders Taken For Home Baking 
1-2. Block West 
Have your holiday cleaning done 
at the 
PANTORIUM 
D R Y  C L E A N E R S  
T r y Our ONE DAY Service 
Phone 658 and have our wagon call 
WORK GUARANTEED 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Sophia Stenbakken, of the class of 
'25, who teaches the lower grades at 
Audubon, spent the week-end in Fargo 
with relatives. 
* * * 
Mrs. W. G. Leach, formerly Miss 
Maud Hanson, an alumna of M. S. 
T. C., is an instructor in the Green 
Vale school, a private school at Sea 
Cliff, Long Island. Mrs. Beach is a 
sister of Miss Mary Hanson, who is 
attending M. S. T C. now. 
• * * * 
Gladys Krogh, of the class of '24, 
teaches near her home at Argyle. 
* * * 
Hulda Sirjord, '25, teaches the in­
termediate grades at Goodrich, Minn. 
* * * 
Grace Hanson is teaching a rural 
school near Newfolden. 
Florence Peltola, '25, is teaching a 
rural school near Middle River. 
Factory windows are always broken. 
Somebody's always throwing bricks; 
Somebody's always heaving cinders, 
Playing ugly Yahoo tricks. 
Factory windows are always broken. 
Other windows are let alone. 
No one throws through the chapel-
window 
The bitter, snarling, derisive stone. 
Factory windows are always broken. 
Something or other is going wrong. 
Something is rotten—I think, in Den­
mark. . . . 





The sea is forever quivering 
The shore forever still; 
And the boy who is born in a sea-
coast town 
Is born with a dual will: 
The sun-burned rocks and beaches 
Inveigle him to stay; 
While every wave that breaches 
Is a nudge to be up and away. 
—Wilbert Snow. 
Tears. 
When I consider Life and its few 
years— 
A wisp of fog betwixt us and the sun; 
A call to battle, and the battle done 
Ere the last echo dies within our 
ears; 
A rose choked in the grass; an hour 
of fears; 
The gusts that past a darkening shore 
do beat; 
The burst of music down an unlisten 
ing street;— 
I wonder at the idleness of tears. 
Ye old, old dead, and ye of yester­
night 
Chieftains, and bards, and keepers of 
the sheep, 
By every cup of sorrow that you had, 
Loose me from tears, and make me 
see aright 
How each hath back what once he 
stayed to weep: 
Homer his sight, David his little lad! 
—Lizette Woodworth Reese. 
Jsditbeuia!! 
Jltsti tlje JUudbtrb 
^tmtw of Q§oo& jfcals 
515 JJ. A&e. 
^argo 
Peberemt Thtsttrance Agency 
IN SU R A N C E 
BONDS 
" T O  B E  S U R E - I N S U R E "  
5  S O U T H  4 T H  S T .  M O O R H E A D .  M I N N .  
T E L E P H O N E  4 9 9 4  
O u r  M ERCHANDISE AND 
SERVICE will please you 
THE MOORHEAD HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
460 Store Buying Power 
MOORHEAD MINNESOTA 
'Twas the month after Christmas, 
and Santa had flit; 
Come then tidings for father 
Which read: Please remit!" 
Jiijoc (En. 
SCOTT T. HALL, PROP. 
DEPENDABLE FOOTWEAR 
107 BROADWAY 
FARGO, N. D. 
She: "If you were me, would you 
accept him?" 
He: "If I were you, I would ac­
cept anyone." 
CANDY — SODA — LUNCH 
Olnlhert JiWppe 
68 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 
fElje Jsbop iuhere JiSfijcetmeafs of 





Where dining is a pleasure 
409 N. P. Ave. Fargo 
T. C. Wilson 
JEWELER 
FIRST NAT. BANK BLOCK 
THON'S 
SHOE HOSPITAL 
The place for fine shoe reparing 
( 






Fargo, No. Dak. 
PATRONIZE 
the firms that advertise 
in the MiSTiC / 
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NOW PLAYING 
STATE VARIETY With 
Emil Jannings, Lya de Putti 
FARGO 
NOW PLAYING 
5 Acts of Vaudeville 5 
with 
Feature Photo Play 
(Continued from Col. Three, Page One) 
S e v e r a l  t o  b e  i n  M o o r h e a d .  
Mr. Bridges, Mr. Preston, Mr. White. 
Mr. Murray, President MacLean, Miss 
roodsell, Miss Hayes, Miss Loudon, 
Iiss» Leonard, Mr. Nemzek, Miss 
liiri, .Miss Ovens, Miss Handeyside 
dr. Ballard, and Mr. Leasure will 
pend their vacation in various ways 
n the two cities. Miss Hayes, in re-
)ly to the reporter's question, said, 
sleeping, but mostly eating." Mr. 
Iridges said, "at home, playing with 
he other boys in the family." 
(Continued from Col. One, Page One) 
of the romantic period or the present 
era. The classicists themes were 
those of temptation and atonement; 
as compared with the glorification of 
the Jews as the theme of the Roman­
ticists. "My blood is clamorous for 
life" may be quoted as the keynote 
of modern Jewish poetry. Dr. Levi 
read "The Frogs," which is a sharp 
satire of the "holier than thou" ad­
herents. 
Dr. Levi is a well known lecturer 
on Jewish literature and has been 
with us at various occasions previous 
to this year. 
A CO-EDS MEDITATION ON A DIET 
AND THE FUTILITY OF IT ALL 
One, two three; hop, skip, leap! Hop, skip, leap; one, two, three! Hop, 
kip, leap; oi*i, two, three! Hop . "I've just got to do these exer­
cises! I've just got to lose ten pounds befbre vacation! One, two, three; 
iop, skip, leap! 1 just can't go home looking like this—my brother will kid 
the daylights out of me—and my mother just won't believe me when I write 
home and ask her for a box of eats again—she'll just take one look at me 
when I go home and say; 'What! And you said you were starved'." One, two, 
three; hop, skip, leap—I won't go down for another meal before vacation! 
I'll chin myself on the transom now and see if that will help reduce my waist 
Line! Up—Onnne—Twooo—Down! Again! lip—Onnnne—Twoooo—Down! 
pne, two! Hope my roommate doesn't bring home another box of candy 
UinighL I'm sorry that I hid that last box of hers. This is too hard to do. If 
Fife on tKe floor and put my feet back over my head that ought to help 
reduce me. Dear me, that's what I'll have to do all the time. One, two, 
three, four! One, two three, four! Well, that's that! Now, I'll jump rope for 
awhile—that'll reduce my hips. I can use the cord of my roommate's bath 
robe. I just have to reduce! I just have to lose ten pounds! I just can't 
go home like this! Oh, this is easy! I'm glad I learned to jump rope when 
I was a kid. Gee—what do I smell? Coffee! Mmm! Toast! Mmmm! 
Bacon! Mmmmmm! But—eat? Not I? No! Never! Nice to have wide 
halls—and I'm glad I have so much room to exercise in. Hippity hop! Hippity 
hop! Hippity hop! It's kind of lonesome doing this all alone! Guess I'll go 
up and get Sylvia to play leap-frog with me—yes, sir! That's just what I'll 
do! Sylvia! Come on out and play leap frog! Come out—! What? Eat­
ing? Hamburgers? Me??? You bet! I'm just starved. I'll diet tomorrow." 
THE OPEN COLUMN 
L E T S '  S T A R T  R I G H T  
0 
Let's get out to the game tonight! 
Get the old fight! Make it 100% and 
give the team your support. 
Are we going to have a successful 
basketball season? It's all up to you 
folks, your pep and enthusiasm will 
help the team win. 
Remember we play four games with 
Concordia this season- Let's go to the 
game tonight and practice our yells. 
Show your school loyalty and pride. 
The team is playing for you. Are you 
going to boost them? 
—A Loyal Fan. 
HOME GROWN FLOWERS 
35 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 
Broadway &. Front St. Fargo 
THIS TIME A YEAR AGO 
Fifteen members of the fall squad 
received the college letter at the an­
nual faculty men's banquet held in 
lienor of the football men. 
, "Bethlehem," a Christmas cantata 
by Maunder, was presented by the 
WT~ organizations of til'- college 
program was broadcast over 
School Department 
S&esented a gift to the college in the 
form of a Christmas festival. 
An all school Christmas party was 
held in the college gymnasium. 
frhe Training 
XMAS ENTERTAINMENT 
BY COUNTRY LIFE CLUB 
The Country Life Club held a 
Christmas partyLn the gymnasium on 
Friday evening, December 10. About 
seventy members were present and 
partook in the evening's festivities. 
After a short business session, a pro­
gram was given. The program was 
the representation of a rural school 
I'hristmas entertainment. Miss Ber-
niee Voight was the teacher and the 
pupils under her supervision spoke 
their pieces and sang their songs. 
In the midst of the program Santa 
Claus made his appearance and was 
hailed with great glee by the school 
children. 
At the close of the program a fish­
ing pond was in evidence and the years, education and sanitation have 
BUY 
The greatest gift is life, but man is 
not privileged to give that. However, 
the next greatest gift is health, and 
that man can give by buying Xmas 
Seals again this year. If every man 
and woman will buy but a few of the 
little health stamps, the billion that 
must be sold this year will quickly be 
distributed, and another offensive in 
the war on "T. B." will be successful. 
The Xmas Seal is the standard of a 
cause which is making one of the 
most hopeful fights ever made against 
disease. For thirty centuries this 
dreaded disease has gone steadily on 
marking its victims and leaving them 
to a lingering death. 
It is estimated that every year tu 
berculosis wipes out a small sized 
city. It is also estimated that to en­
dure the disease in its present stage 
for the next twenty-five years would 
cost the nation approximately twenty-
six billion dollars. In the last twenty 
A Christmas banquet for the girls | members were invited to fish. Miss 
Bieri claimed the honor of having diving in Wheeler and Comstock halls 
was given by Millie H- Dahl, the house 
director. 
DO YOU KNOW? 
The newest member of the student 
body? 
What has become of Marie Krier? 
The boys who received an A grade 
in penmanship last term? 
The student who assisted in the 
training of a former faculty mem­
ber? Hint: He .runs his Saxon 
on kerosene. 
The member of the fadulty who 
"shot biscuits" in English canteens 
during the World War? 
How they make the cots in the 
village lock-up? 
A N S W E R S :  
Raymond Jones. . 
She is in the detention hospital, 
sentenced for six weeks on account 
of scarlet fever. Where will Marie 
spend Christmas? Figure it out-
? ? ? ? 
Roy Petrie. 
Miss Hayes. 
Ask H. P.; but don't tell anyone. 
caught the largest fish in the pond. 
Presently the arrival of Santa 
Claus was again announced and he 
and his helpers came in laden with 
popcorn balls, candy, and apples, 
which were distributed to everyone. 
The remainder of the evening was 
spent in playing games. 
MISS WILLIAMS TO BE 
GUEST AT KAPPA PI TEA 
The Kappa Pi are giving a tea at 
five o'clock next Sunday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Williams, who is taking 
a leave of absence after Christmas to 
study at the University of Chicago. 
Miss Williams will return to the col­
lege and resume her work during the 
spring term. 
united to cut the death rate of T. B. 
almost in two. Medical experts say 
that keeping the disease under con­
trol for thirty-five years will mean 
virtually exterminating it. 
We are building a nation which will 
be safe for coming generations and 
not ourselves. We want to build a 
safe, strong, healthful institution so 
that our offspring will not be con­
fronted with problems of disease as 
we are. Will the public give seven bil­
lion dollars in the next thirty-five 
years tp abolish T. B„ or will it per­
mit T. B. to take away from it twenty-
six billions of dollars and thousands 
of lives? That is the challenge which 
our contributions answer every Xmas. 
That is the meaning of the Xmas Seal. 
—Ernie Gates. 
'WO ENTERTAINMENTS 
GIVEN FOR PI MU PHI'S 
The activities of the Pi Mu Phi sor-
rity had a banquet Tuesday evening 
a the alcove*of the dining rooms in 
;omstock Hall. 
Ruth Tweeton and Nellie Inglis 
rere hostesses. The table was deco-
ated witb candles and a Christmas 
ree. The favors were tiny Santa 
Rauses. 
Miss Flora Frick will entertain the 
ictives of the Pi Mu Phi sorority, 
sunday evening, December 19, at her 
artments, First State Security 
luilding. 
XMAS SHOPPERS 
Shop at Litherlands. Save that 
horrid trip down town or to Fargo. 




D R .  V .  E .  F R E E M A N  
D E N T I S T  
By Appointment 
MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK BLOCK 
CHEVROLET 
Keifer Auto Co. 
Incorporated 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Your credit is O. K. 
LEO JOHNSON 
Furniture & Undertaking Co. 
604-606 Center Avenue 
Moorhead 
PHONE 63W 
Have You Paid 
For Your Praeceptor? 
ROYAL PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITER 
The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit. 
Sold on the payment plan. 
OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO. 
627 First Ave., No. Fargo No., Dak. 
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY 
ESTABLISHED 1873 
B. F. MACKALL 
INCORPORATED 
D R U G G I S T S  
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUNDRIES 
We call particular attention to our 
line of Christmas cards now on sale. 
510 CENTER AVENUE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
GIFTS THAT MEN LIKE 
Dressing cases of 
leather with convenient 
fittings, $ 5.00 to $20.00 
They also like good 
leather billfolds. 
Our large stock gives 
you a fine selection. 
MONSON TRUNK FACTORY 
618 Front Street Fargo, N. D. 
iPalarr 
SxtPttiiB to thp 
dFarultg auh gduimtts 
A mrrrg (Christmas 
atth 
A Bappg Nmo four 
B e  T a i l o r e d  b y  M e l  E v a n s o n  -  I t  M a k e s  a  D i f f e r e n c e  
